
Piper Networks has developed an advanced Rail Positioning System called HelixTM.
The solution is able to calculate position and speed over ground of a moving object 

using multiple sensor inputs and technologies including; Ultra Wideband (UWB) ranging 
technology, Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR), and Global Positioning System (GPS).

MULTI-SENSOR RAIL POSITIONING SYSTEM
EMPLOYING SHARED DATA PROTOCOL

Piper Helix™ Rail Positioning Platform incorporates three sensors to 
provide RR’s with a vital train-centric positioning system.
• GPS - For time synchronization only
• UWB - For localization in complex junctions and/or yards
• LiDAR - For Speed + Position throughout the network

HelixTM Rail Positioning System is designed to reliably track the 
position and speed over ground of rail vehicles and communicates this 
information to an Onboard Train Control Computer using a National 
Marine Electronics Association (NMEA) format. The Rail Positioning 
System monitors the Quality of Service (QoS) of each input and 
communicates position and speed based on the sensor input with the 
most reliable data.

The core component of the system is a computing device called 
a Piper Tag Controller which resides on each vehicle needing to be 
tracked. The Tag Controller has an interface for a GPS antenna, UWB 
antenna, and a LiDAR system. 

The HelixTM system maintains an internal database in order to 
calculate “ground truth” from the UWB and LiDAR sensors. It references 
the raw data against its internal database and then generates and 
sends the applicable $GPGGA (position) and $GPRMC (speed) to the 
onboard computer of the Train Control System. 

While the HelixTM system is capable of calculating position and 
speed using all three sensor inputs, it can also use only individual 
inputs, which are prioritized from highest priority to lowest priority in 
this order: 1st UWB, 2nd LiDAR, 3rd GPS. Additionally, HelixTM uses the 
GPS input to maintain time in the UTC zone. When UWB and LiDAR 
are both unavailable, but GPS is available, the HelixTM system switches 
to a “passive” state and simply delivers the GPS data as-is. 

How Piper HelixTM Works

Piper HelixTM Rail Positioning provides ultra-precise, real-time positioning 
information for transit operators to use in challenging RF environments 
like tunnels and elevated tracks.
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How Piper HelixTM Helps RR’s Overcome Challenges

• Localizing and Positioning: GPS creates unsafe hazards near 
adjacent tracks which cannot be resolved without depending on 
Human Inputs. HelixTM has been tested and proven to localize 
with a level of accuracy greater than 10cm in CBTC systems. PTC 
systems could benefit from this technology as well as to have no 
human intervention required to localize a train to a track.

• Missed Opportunities: As PTC leverages GPS for position / speed 
and wheel tachometers for odometry, railroads are experiencing 
missed opportunities in tunnels and dense urban environments. 
By using UWB as a Vital positioning system, HelixTM could reduce 
these missed opportunities caused by lack of GPS..

• MTEAs: FRA allows railroads to file for MTEAs (49 CFR Part 
236.1019). Current available systems have no technical solution for 
Passenger Terminals (a type of MTEA) when located underground or 
near overhead obstructions and the FRA has given waivers for this 
clause. HelixTM can provide the PTC system with messaging in the 
format that PTC currently recieves position and speed information 
today. This would not only solve the MTEA issues outright, but could 
be done without any software modifications to PTC.

• Interoperability: Piper’s Tag Controller accepts the same GPS signal which the TMC receives currently. The Tag Controller can determine 
whether or not UWB is available and can calculate position based on the strongest input (GPS or UWB). It can then pass the position and 
speed data to the TMC in the exact format that GPS info is received today. This implementation will be transparent to PTC.

Benefits of Piper HelixTM

• RR’s would be implementing a SIL-4 Vital Positioning System.
• A vital positioning system would lay the foundation for RR’s 

to move towards: a vital Train Control System; and a Moving 
Block System, or a Virtual Signaling System.

• RR’s would own and control its positioning data, as opposed 
to relying on systems owned and maintained by the US 
Government or Foreign Governments (e.g. GPS, GLONASS, 
BeiDou, Galileo, etc.).

• RR’s PTC operation would achieve an increased reliability 
in dense urban areas and underground areas, with an 
accuracy of 10cm or better.

Piper Networks is an innovative IT solutions provider and systems integrator specializing in the transportation industry. Founded in 2011, 
Piper helps transit operators enhance signaling systems by providing ultra-precise, real-time positioning information for trains, workers, and 
equipment. Piper’s proprietary Ultra Wideband (UWB) and advanced TrackSightTM positional imaging technologies are designed to operate 
in some of the most challenging environments, like subway tunnels and exposed elevated tracks, while maintaining pinpoint accuracy that 
improves performance for transit agencies and CBTC suppliers. 

Piper TrackSightTM LiDAR unit and Piper UWB devices are mounted on or 
inside the train and UWB anchors are installed wayside.

TrackSightTM is our latest technological advancement that employs 
patent-pending positional imaging to determine the location of trains 
within complex transit systems.
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